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Chairman's Message

 am extremely happy that, New Era Progressive School Korba C.G 
is publishing its first edition of school magazine for the academic Isession (2023-24). I firmly believe that the school magazine will 

give you a brief idea about our Institution's talented students, who have 
brought laurels to our school scholastically as well as co-scholastically.

The publication of magazine will indeed be a landmark in the history of 
NEPS Korba. It is always a cherishing experience to achieve success but 
it is also undeniable that success cannot be achieved without 
perseverance and dedication.

I congratulate the Principal, Vice Principal, Head Master, Staff, 
Teachers, Students and all the stake holders for their continuous support 
and trust. 

Kishor Kumar Sahu
Chairman



PRINCIPAL's DESK

t gives me immense pleasure to share with you the first edition of the 
school magazine. The academic session 2023-24 was a notable year for us Ias far as academics is concerned. I am delighted to share with you that our 

school students showcased their prowess and talent by shining in the Class X 
and XII CBSE Board Examinations.  Our school is the only school in Korba 
which has been recognized by the British Council of India. Remarkable feat 
achieved successfully for the second term. 

Our aim is to produce excellent professionals ready to serve the society 
selflessly. We have a dedicated team of faculties working hard to equip the 
students with the latest knowledge that would help them to emerge 
successfully in the competitive world.  

Our Campus is resonant with the concept of learning by doing. We have a 
congenial atmosphere for learning.

I would take this opportunity to congratulate staff, students and parents for 
their unconditional support and commitment. it is because of their continuous 
and joint efforts that this Institution is growing and contributing continuously 
for the overall development of the society. 

D S Rao
Principal



Vice Principal's Desk

t gives me immense pleasure to be a part of New Era Progressive School's 
very first magazine."Learning is a continuous process from the minute we Iare born, until we die.” NEPS provides a platform for every student to 

develop his/her learning skills.

As you scan through the pages, it will enlighten you with the important 
milestones that we have achieved this year. Our budding talents have 
expressed their thoughts, ideas, hopes, feelings, aspirations and convictions in 
a creative way. The faculty members are trained to improve the required skills. 
This magazine should be a good source of guidance for faculty and coming 
batches of students in choosing activities of their choice in future.

We commit ourselves to the pursuit of excellence in the field of education so 
that our students become academically superior and in turn contribute to 
create a great society.

Sanjay Tiwari
Vice Principal



Head Master's Message

ew Era Progressive School has a proven track record of excellence for 
over a decade now. We firmly believe that “Success comes to those Nwho work hard and stays with those, who don't rest on the laurels of 

the past.” With this vision in mind we are coming up with our school 
magazine, adding another feather in the cap of our achievements, knowing 
that there are many more to come.

School is a temple of learning and our management and staff are putting their 
best efforts to give quality education to our children. To add more value, this 
magazine will provide an open platform for our budding talents to showcase 
their creativity and will give a glimpse to the parents about the milestones we 
have achieved. It will give a free reign to the imagination of our children and 
nurture a creative spirit. 

I wholeheartedly thank the management for encouraging us to execute such 
ideas and the staff, students and all the other stakeholders for their kind 
support and cooperation.

Jagjeet Singh Bhatti
Head Master



ž Our students proved their mettle by bringing laurels in Class – X and XII board results. In class X 18 
students scored 90% and above, Skanda Rawte secured 97% as the highest percentage and 39 students 
scored between 80%-90%. Overall result was 100%.

ž Our Class XII students proved their mettle. Naman Agrawal of  Commerce stream secured 95.2% and 
Lakshit Sahu of science stream secured 95.2%. 

ž 30 of our students bagged the gold scholar badge due to their excellent results. 03 students bagged 
diamond badge for consecutively performing in their academics. It is indeed a remarkable achievement 
because we truly believe in honing the innate quality of each and every student.

ž 13 students bagged double diamond badge for their untiring efforts in the field of academics. We have 
platinum and double platinum badge to recognize those students who have been performing exceptionally 
well without faltering for the last 5 years or more. 13 students bagged platinum badge and 10 students 
bagged double platinum badge

ž We monitor our students and try to give our students a platform by which they can really scale newer 
heights. 122 students from Nursery to Class-II bagged scholar badge for their brilliant performance in 
academics. 63 students from Classes – III-XII were awarded scholar badge for their scholarly performance 
in the scholastic area.

ž Four of our students (Lakshit Sahu, Tanish Agrawal, Hardeep Singh and Lishanshu Dewangan) 
qualified for the JEE main exam. Lakshit Sahu took admission in IIT whereas Tanish Agrawal, Hardeep 
Singh and Lishanshu Dewangan took admission in NIT. Aditya Rathore qualified NEET examination 
and got admission in MBBS.

ž Our  mul t i f ace ted  s tuden t s  even  p roved  the i r  spor t smansh ip  in  the  f i e ld  o f  
games. Our students participated at the state level SGFI Games.

Annual School Report



STUDENT 

NAME
 

NAME OF THE 

EVENT
 

CLASS MEDAL

BHOUMIK 

RAJWADE

 

VOLLEYBALL 

 

12

 

Bronze

PARTH 

SHRIVASTAVA

 

SWIMMING -400 

FREE

 

10

 

Gold

PARTH 

SHRIVASTAVA

 

SWIMMING -200 

FREE

 

10

 

Gold

PARTH 

SHRIVASTAVA

 

SWIMMING -200 

FREE

 

10

 

Gold

PRABHAKIRAT 

BHAMRA

 

CRICKET

 

11

 

Gold

MANAN 

DEWANGAN

 

CRICKET

 

7

 

Gold

PREETI 

DEWANGAN

 

TAEKWONDO 35-

38KG

 

8

 

Gold

N.V.VAIBHAV

 

TENNIS CRICKET 

 

11

 

Gold

EMON LAZARUS

 

BADMINTON 

 

7

 

Bronze

ARJUN 

AGRAWAL

 

KICKBOXING

 

9

 

Gold

PRABHMAN 

SINGH
CHESS 6 Gold

JASMAN KAUR CHESS 8 Silver

UJJAWAL 

TIWARI
CYCLING 9 Gold

AASHDEEP 

SINGH BHATIA
KICKBOXING

KICKBOXING

10

12

Silver

GoldZEENAT ALI



About the School

ew Era Progressive School, established in the year 2003, is a co-educational school, 
spread over sprawling 5 acres of land. Its Imperturbable ambience makes it Npropitious for learning. It has been designed in such a manner that every area is 

under vigilance.

The school has been established with a motto to impart holistic education to the students of 
korba and its vicinity. We focus on student centric learning, thereby discourage rote 
learning.



r. Harvinder Mankar  started his career at the age of just 12 and after that he never looked back. He is a 
leading figure in the field of writing and direction. He has illustrated over 22,000 books, directed and Dwritten over 800 commercial advertising films, written over 1200 live corporate shows, travel shows, 

TV fiction serials and 4 Hollywood and several Bollywood films.  The cartoon show 'Motu Patlu 'is written and 
created by him and is very famous in the world of publication and animation. He has received many national and 
international honours. He was also awarded the Rajiv Gandhi Excellence Award by the Government of India for 
his outstanding work in the field of Hindi cinema and direction. 

Appreciation note by the chief guest for the school.
I wish to express my heartfelt gratitude to the esteemed management of New Era Progressive School for 
extending a gracious invitation and allowing me the privilege of participating in the splendid Annual Function 
2023-24. This event was an exceptional amalgamation of enjoyment and profound educational experiences.
The realization of such a magnificent event is not an instantaneous feat; rather, it is a culmination of tireless 
efforts initiated weeks in advance. The meticulous planning and attention to detail were manifestly evident, 
reflecting the dedication and precision of the organizing team. My sincere commendations and applauds to the 
energetic, ambitious, and devoted staff of the institution, whose expertise and commitment were instrumental in 
orchestrating such a successful gathering.
I am profoundly thankful to Chairman Mr. Kishor Kumar Sahu for his unparalleled warmth and gracious 
hospitality extended during my visit. With heartfelt appreciation, I extend my best wishes to the entire team for 
all their future pursuits and initiatives , hoping for continued success and excellence.

Dr. Harvinder Mankkar

Cartoonist | Writer | Film Director

About Chief Guest 



British Council is the International exchange program and our school was conferred with International School 
Dimension award in 2021. Our school is the only school in Korba district to receive this prestigious award.

 BRITISH COUNCIL 



All India Secondary School Examination (AISSE)
Result (X) Session 2022 - 23

SKANDA RAWTE

97%

YASH AGRAWAL

94.6%

KRISHNA GOYAL

96.4%

ISHAN SONI

96.6%

ISHITA RANJAN

96.8%

AADISHANKAR SHAJI

94.2%

PRAJJWAL KUMAR DEWANGAN

93.2%

DIKSHA SAHU

93.6%

PALLAVI RATHORE

93.8%

LAKSHYA HANSRAJANI

94%

PANKAJ PATEL

92.8%

PRAKRITI TONDE

91.4%

SANSKRITI TANDAN

92%

ARCHIT AGRAWAL

92.6%

ADITI AGRAWAL

92.6%

VANSHIKA JHUNJHUNWALA

90.6%

SHRISHTI RAMCHANDANI

90.2%

SUHANA SHARMA

90.2%



All India Senior School Certificate Examination (AISSCE)
Result (XII) Session 2022 - 23

LAKSHIT SAHU

95.2%

PIYUSH RAMANI
93%

ADITYA RATHORE
93.6%

DISHA CHAWLANI
94%

NAMAN AGRAWAL
95.2

DIVYANSH BERLIA
92.8%

PRIYANSHU YADAV

89.6%

SHREYA SAHU
90.2%

SWASTIKA SHRIVASTAVA
91.4%

MUSKAN KOCHAR
91.6%

LAVYA KUMAR AGRAWAL
89.4%

ADITYA GOSWAMI
87.6%

HARDEEP SINGH
87.8%

KANIKA SINGH
88.8%

LISHANSHU DEWANGAN
89%

TANISH AGRAWAL
87.4%

LUCKY WASWANI
85.4%

NAMAN KUMAR AGRAWAL
86.8%



A step towards digital development

Unified Payment Interface is a revolutionary development by the National 

payments Corporation of India(NPCI) established by Reserve Bank of India(RBI) 

and Indian Banks Association(IBA) to foster the digital development in India. 

Number of transactions with different Bank Accounts and financial institutions 

now can be settled with the help of a single mobile application. UPI connects and 

executes several banking transactions involving payments and receipts (fund 

routing)with a safe and secure mechanism. At present around 75% of all the retail 

transactions in India are digital. E-transactions have placed India at the top of the 

leading developed economies In the world. Phone pe, Paytm and Google pay are 

some of the mobile applications commonly being used in India with more than 256 

million QR codes as per reports.

Precautions to use UPI:

1.Download application from an authentic platform.

2.Use a secured UPI PIN.

3.Verify the transaction details before payment.

4.Monitor UPI related transactions regularly.

5.Don't share PIN or link with anyone.

6.Do not ignore messages related to E-payments using UPI.

Be smart and participate wisely in the process of Digital Development of India.

Jai Hind

Mrs. Shantilata Gouda

Sr PGT Commerce



hoosing a career wisely is crucial for long term satisfaction and success. It requires careful 

consideration of one's interests, skills and values. Here are some tips to help you make a wise 

career choice:C
1. Self-assessment:Identify your strengths, weaknesses, interests, and values.

2. Research: Explore different career options and industries to understand the job market and growth 

potential.

3. Networking: Connect with professionals in your desired field to gain insights and advice.

4. Education and training: Consider the educational requirements and training needed for your  

chosen career path.

5. Work-life balance; Evaluate how the career aligns with your personal and family life.

6. Financial considerations: Assess the earning potential and job stability in your chosen field.

7. Passion: Choose a career that aligns with your passions and interests.

8. Long-term goals: Consider how the career aligns with your long-term aspirations and goals.

9. Flexibility: Look for careers that offer room for growth and development.

10. Seek guidance: Consult with career counsellors or mentors to gain perspective and advice on 

choosing the right career path.

By following these tips and taking the time to carefully consider your options, you can make a well 

informed decision about your career path, setting your self up for success and fulfilment in the long run.

By  M. Haque(PGT-Maths)

Career Selection

First step for higher secondary students to be successful 



SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Sports play a great role in improving and maintaining overall health, improving mental skills and concentration level in 

the students . We not only focus on academics but try to enhance different  skills through sports in our students. 

Involvement of parents added energy to the event.



ENGLISH ACTIVITIES
English has been regarded as the first global spoken language. It has become a part and parcel of almost every existing 

arena. To enhance the English language there are various activities that take place in the school. 



HINDI ACTIVITIES
To focus on the learning of our mother tongue and also the local language various activities are conducted in the 

school to showcase the interest of the students. 



SOCIO ECO ACTIVITIES
Socio Eco club activities are planned throughout the year. Students become well informed individuals in 

various areas such as politics, citizenship, cultural awareness and some general knowledge related to the world 

affairs.



SOCIO ECO ACTIVITIES
Students of NEPS paid a visit to the village to show how does a panchayat work and a skit was performed by the 

students on  “Child Marriage”.



CULTURAL  ACTIVITIES 
Students paid a visit to the old age home to donate clothes and develop empathy towards elderly. We follow
Indian culture and tradition and ensure adding to the ethics of the students. 

 



MATHS ACTIVITIES 
Maths hunt exam was conducted in the school to make the students understand basic mathematics behind the 
measurements and fractions to cook and bake mathematical knowledge.



MUSIC ACTIVITIES 

The school has a dedicated music department with an extensive range of musical instruments. We train 

our students in vocal, instruments and dance. The choir with a strength of 50 students gives performance 

on various occasions.  In dance also our students have performed at various levels and brought laurels to 

the school. It not only shapes their talent but provides a platform to shine beyond academics. 



SWACHH  BHARAT
Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is a national level campaign to bring awareness among the citizens of India with an 
emphasis on cleanliness. In relation to this (campaign) an activity was conducted in which students, teachers 
and the staff whole heartedly participated. 



GRAND PARENTS DAY 
Grandparents day was celebrated in our school to show the bond between the grandparents and grandchildren. 
The grandparents thoroughly enjoyed the event and appreciated   the school management for honouring them.



FOOD FEST

India is a vast country with varied customs, traditions and food habits. In order to make 
students aware of staple food of Chhattisgarh and Kerala various dishes were displayed. 
Students throughly enjoyed the event.



FOOD FEST

This activity was organised keeping in mind ‘Art Integration project’ proposed by CBSE - Kerala 
and Chhattisgarh.



INDEPENDENCE DAY

Our students brought laurels by winning first position at the district level competition on 
Independence day2023. 



ACHIEVEMENTS 



GLIMPSES OF ANNUAL FUNCTION
DAY - 1 SPECTRUM 2.0



GLIMPSES OF ANNUAL FUNCTION
DAY - 1 SPECTRUM 2.0



GLIMPSES OF ANNUAL FUNCTION
DAY - 2 PRISM



GLIMPSES OF ANNUAL FUNCTION
DAY - 2 PRISM



JIGYASU 
Classes for better understanding of scientific concepts.



SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS 



ART GALLERY

Arpita Sahu
Class - VIII

Isha Hindhar
Class - VIII A

Rohini Pinjwani
Class - X B



ART GALLERY

Rishikesh Singh
Class - X - D

Shikha Singh
Class - X - A



FOCUS ON LEARNING THROUGH OBSERVATION



SCIENCE ACTIVITIES



THE BOND 

Within the four walls 

of classrooms

a special bond 

blooms. 

A mentor and a learner, 

tales unfold,

Connected through wisdom, 

a link to behold. 

With every word spoken, 

a journey shared. 

A tapestry of learning. ,

an accord prepared. 

Queries arise, 

solutions divine.

A treasure trove of ideas 

a precious mind. 

Mishaps become lessons, 

Challenges faced.

United they conquer

the problems chased. 

In the realm of learning,

side by side, 

A teacher and a student

with strength abide.

JOYEETA MUKHERJEE 
TGT - Social Science



jksVh dk ,d fuokyk ikdj [kq'k og gks tkrs gSaA

ijarq vius fy, ugha viuksa ds fy, nj&nj HkVdrs jg tkrs gSaA

 [kqn Hkw[kk jgdj viuksa dk isV ikyrs gSaA

jkr&jkr Hkj fcuk [kk, gh os lks tkrs gSaA

QVs pknj esa fyiVk ru vkSj dy dh fpark esa mudk eu vueuk lk gks tkrk gSA

fQj Hkh jksVh dk ,d fuokyk ikdj [kq'k og gks tkrs gSa& & &A

VwVh nhokjksa ds lgkjs gh os vius ?kjksa dks ltkrs gSa]

tkus fdrus fc[kjs liuksa dks ysdj os thou th tkrs gSaA

Charu Kar

Class - X D

;FkkFkZ dks viukuk



FUN OF SOLVING  MATHS

In the realm of numbers, where logic
prevails,

Lies a world of puzzles & mathematical 
tails,

With mind sharp & pencils in hand,
We embark on a journey that's nothing but

grand.
On the joy of solving equations with,

ease,
Aa we unravel their secrets, like a gentle 

breeze.
The thrill that courses through every 

vein,
When we conquer a problem & break its 

chain.
From addition to algebra & calculus 

Too,
Mathematic present a challenge a new.

But with every challenge, a reward awaits, 
A sense of accomplishment that

 resonates.

Prateek Verma
Class- X –C

Oh, the fun of solving maths, it's a true
delight,

As we polish our skills & aim for new 
heights.

In every equation lies a hidden treasure 
And with every solution, our love for math 

Grows in measure.
Where others may find complexity and despair,

We find beauty & patterns, in numbers 
So rare.

The satisfaction that fills every math
Lover`s heart,

Is a testament to the fun of solving maths,
With formula & theorems , we can cross paths.

For in this world of numbers , we find 
Solace & glee,

As we unlock the magic, and set our 
Mind free.



rhu igj rks chr x,]

cl ,d igj gh ckdh gS

thou gkFkksa ls fQly x;k]

cl [kkyh eqëh ckdh gS

bl Hkkx nkSM+ dh nqfu;k esa]

gedks bd iy dk gks'k ugha

oSls rks thou lq[ke; gS]

ij fQj Hkh  D;ksa larks"k ugha

rhu igj

Avani Jain

Class - XII A

I've never been good at saying good byes,
Even sunset brings sadness to days I never wanted to die.
I've never considered ending to be necessary ,
The idea of moving on always sounded scary.
But to let the old things go,
I have to welcome every new day with hopeful hellos.
So I no longer watched sunset with despire,
they now remind me of the beauty that 
life was willing to share.

Tanishka Makhwani 
Class - VIII-B

  SUNSETS 

vkSjksa dh ihM+k ns[k le>]

dc viuh vk¡[ks ue gksaxh

eu ds vanj esa dgha fNis]

bl iz'u dk mÙkj ckdh gS-

rhu igj rks chr x,]

cl ,d igj gh ckdh gSA

cl ,d igj gh ckdh gSA
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CROSS WORD

CLUES
Across :- Down
1. National Anthem 2. National Fruit
3. National Tree 4. National Drink
5. National Reptile 6. National Flower
7. National Animal 8. National River
10. National Vegetable 9. National Flag
11. National Calendar 12. National Capital
13. National Bird 14. National Heritage Animal
15. National Sport
16. National aquatic animal
17. National currency
18. National Song

Shomili Ranjan

Class VIII-B



vkRefoÜokl lacaèkh lwfDr;k¡ 

ƒ- isM+ dh 'kk[kk ij cSBk iaNh dHkh Hkh blfy, ugh Mjrk dh Mky fgy jgh gS ] 

D;ksafd iaNh Mky ij ugha ] vius ia[kksa ij Hkjkslk djrk gSA

„- vkRefo'okl fdlh Hkh dk;Z ds fy, vko';d rRo gS ] D;ksafd ,d cM+h 

[kkbZ dks nks NksVh Nykax esa ikj ugha fd;k tk ldrkA

Pragya Pandey

Class IX A

WE HAVE EVERYTHING

All what we have

What if we didn't have

Would we have died Or live like them and smiled

I don't have eyes

So I don't have a vision

Or I think all these are lies

My inner sense is my reason

I am life long deaf

Can't hear the beautiful voices

But thanks to the lord

I have peace with no noises

What we have what we don't

All has to be perception

Glass half empty

Or glass full for some reason.

Riya Rai

Class XII - A



MY LEARNING FROM NOSTALGIA 

 Just when I felt

the lowest in life 

I think I've dealt 

With every strife 

I pick up an album

Of group pics of mine

to gather the lump some

of my memories divine.

Visages mostly known 

Displaying pride & cheers , 

With amalgams of frown &

animosity to peers,

A few of them 

completely whipped off of my frame 

such ubiquitous gems 

couldn't be redeemed, such a shame

I reached its end , to find 

nostalgia in its purest,

but the aftermath it holds behind 

lets the emotions & reality manifest

aging was never an option 

so moving along is what we do,

I tried holding the fact in negation,

And path of repent is what I am affixed to 

N.V. Vaibhav

Class XII A



Incorrect- How many minutes are left for the last bell?
Correct   - How many minutes is left for the last bell?
Incorrect - He ran fastly.
Correct  -    He ran fast.
Incorrect- I didn't do nothing.
Correct   -I didn't do anything.
Incorrect -Myself Margaret Solomon.
Correct   -  I am Margaret Solomon.
Incorrect -Me and my friends are going out for a party.
Correct    -My friends and I are going out for a party.
Incorrect - I did not went( V2) to the market.
Correct    - I did not go (V1) to the market.
Incorrect - You and me are good friends.
Correct    - You and I are good friends.
Incorrect - I have been waiting for you since 2 hours.
Correct    -I have been waiting for you for 2 hours.
Incorrect - My school' s name is New Era Progressive School.
Correct -   The name of my school is New Era Progressive School.
Incorrect - I am having a bicycle.
Correct   - I own a bicycle.
Incorrect - What is the time in your watch?
Correct   - What is the time by your watch?

Honey Hussain, PRT - English 

COMMON ERRORS MADE BY THE STUDENTS IN
SPOKEN ENGLISH



vkt] izkS|ksfxd vkfFkZd vkSj j{kk ds {ks= esa Hkkjr dh c<+rh gqbZ 'kfDr dks ns[kdj dksbZ Hkh ;g dg ldrk gS 

fd Hkkjr foÜoxq# cuus ds iFk ij vxzlj gSA Hkkjr vc vkRefoÜokl ls Hkjiwj gS vkSj gj {ks= esa viuh 

igpku cukus esa lQy gks jgk gSA nqfu;k vc Hkkjr dh vksj vk'kkHkjh fuxkgksa ls ns[k jgh gSA ;gh otg gS fd 

lHkh varjkZ"Vªh; Qksje esa Hkkjr dh xwat lkQ+ lqukbZ ns jgh gSA gky gh esa gq, th&20 lfEeV esa Hkkjr dh 

vè;{krk us ;g fn[kk fn;k fd ge fdlh ls de ughaA Hkkjr us nqfu;k dks olqèkSo dqVqacde~ vkSj vfrfFk nsoks 

Hko% dk vkèkkj fn;kA vkt Hkkjr gj {ks= esa izxfr ij Hkjiwj t+ksj ns jgk gSA paæ;ku&3 dh lQy ySafMax ls 

paæek dh nf{k.kh èkzqo ij lQyrkiwoZd ySaM djus okyk Hkkjr nqfu;k dk igyk ns'k cu x;k gSA Hkkjr vius 

;qokvksa dh vkRefuHkZjrk ds fy, fuR; ubZ ;kstukvksa dk 'kqHkkjaHk dj jgk gS ftlls jkst+xkj ds {ks= esa ;qokvksa 

dh mifLFkfr c<+sA izèkkuea=h dkS'ky fodkl ;kstuk vkSj LVkVZ vi bafM;k tSlh ;kstukvksa us ;qokvksa ds fy, 

izxfr ds u, ekxZ iz'kLr fd, gSaA lnh dh lcls cM+h egkekjh ds le; Ms<+ lkSa ns'kksa dh lgk;rk djrs gq, Hkkjr 

us ekuork dh ubZ felky dk;e dhA gj {ks= esa Hkkjr dh c<+rh vkRefuHkZjrk dks ns[krs gq, ;g dgk tk 

ldrk gS fd dqN gh le; esa laiw.kZ foÜo Hkkjr dks foÜoxq# ds uke ls tkusxk & ,d ns'k ftlus lnSo foÜo 

ds fy, ekuo dY;k.k ds u, iFk LFkkfir fd,] ,d ns'k tks laiw.kZ foÜo dks ladVksa ls ckgj fudkyus dk izcy lkeF;Z j[krk gS vkSj ,d ,slk ns'k ftldh laL—fr 

orZeku le; esa Hkh nqfu;k dks olqèkSo dqVqEcde tSls uSfrd ewY;ksa ls cM+h lgtrk ls ifjfpr djk ldrh gSA  

èkU;oknA

foÜoxq# curk Hkkjr

Maya Soni
Class X D



ek¡ rwus gh rks tUe fn;k 

rwus gh rks fn;k losjk 

ek¡ rqe uk gksrh rks D;k gksrk esjk A

rwus gh rks bl tx dh lPpkbZ crkbZ gS 

rsjs vk¡py esa gh rks eSusa jkr fcrkbZ gSA

rsjs eqLdqjkgV ls gh rks esjh eqLdqjkgV vkbZ gSA-

xyrh d:¡ rks rwus gh rks le>k;k 

ek¡ rqe uk gksrh rks D;k gksrk \

I;kj Hkh fn;k rwus Qwyksa dh rjg 

D;ksa ugha ek¡ lkjh nqfu;k rsjh rjg \

ek¡ rqe uk gksrh rks D;k gksrk \

Aditi Rathore
Class - IX B

esjh ek¡ ls csgrj 

eq>s dksbZ ugha le> ldrk 

ek¡ rqe uk gksrh rks D;k gksrk \

ek¡ rsjs fy, ftruk fy[kw¡ mruk de gS

ek¡ rwus gh rks tUe fn;k 

rwus gh rks fn;k losjk 

ek¡ rqe uk gksrh rks D;k gksrk esjk \



eafty utnhd ugha vHkh 

fgEer dks ckaèks j[krs lHkhA 

py jgs eafty dh vksj dgha] 

D;ksafd jkLrs vDlj vklku ughaA

#dkoVsa jkg esa vkrh jgsaxh] 

fcuk #ds ge dne c<+krs jgsaxsA 

[okcksa ds vkleku esa] ,d ifjna k jgrk tSls 

lkjs nk;js rksM+ dj cl vc mM+uk gS oSlsA

ftl rjg cgrk ikuh dHkh #drk ugha] 

ioZr dk 'kh'k dHkh >qdrk ugha]

jkLrs vklku pkgs u Hkh gksaA 

eSa eqlkfQj dHkh Fkdrk ughaA

vc fQj mB pyk gw¡ eSa mu jkgksa esaA 

fgEer dks lkFk fy,] 

vkSj tTcs dks Hkjdj viuh ckgksa esaA 

vkt gkj x;k rks D;k gqvk\ dy fQj losjk gksxkA

fQj flQZ ,d rkjk ugha] iwjk varfj{k esjk gksxkA

vkt ugha ;s jkLrs vklku] 

csfM+;k¡ ckaèks fQjrk ;s lkjk tgku A 

mu tathjksa dks fi?kykdj] 

c<+uk gS bu jkgksa esa] 

vkf[kjh lkal Hkjuh gS mu ifjna ks ds vklekuksa esaA

jkLrs vDlj vklku ugha---

Don't you ever give up please?
Give it a day at least!

The earlier you and the present one 
Do differ!

All through the pain and hardship you 
Could suffer.

Halfway is done, the other half is left
You`d be happy knowing, 

The sorrow had already left.
It's just up  to you now,

I'll never give up, must be your vow!
If trying isn't expensive,
Then why is it feared?

Hard work is rare,
You couldn't afford it? Not possible,

Don't you find this weird?

You shall never give up ,
Set back and come back are poles apart,

You are strong, just believe 
That, And look how successful you are.

Don't give up

Riyal Tiwari 
Class X- B



tcls og Hkkjr esa tUe ysdj vk;k] vaxzstksa ds eu esa mldk [kkSQ Nk;k]

vej jgs ml ohj dk ,slk cfynku] ftl ij vkt Hkh gS Hkkjr dks xqekuA

mlus viuk iwjk thou yxk fn;k ns'k dh bcknr esa]

vkSj vius cgqewY; izk.k yxk fn, ns'k dh fgQktr esaA

xqyke cudj thus okyk rks ukSdjksa dh rjg thrk gS]

ij ftlds vanj vktknh dh pkg gks og [kwu ds ?kwaV Hkh ihrk gSA

dgrk Fkk og fd frjaxk gekjh tku gS]

vkSj bl ij dqckZu gksuk gekjh 'kku gSA

ns'k dh lsok esa Fkd dj ml ohj us viuk ne rksM+ fn;k]

vkSj Hkkjr ds egku ohjksa esa viuk fdLlk tksM+ fn;kA

xoZ gS Hkkjr ek¡ dks vius bu ohjksa ij] ftUgksaus ugha jgus fn;k bls bu vaxzstksa dh tathjksa esa]

,sls ohj dks lnk ;kn j[kuk] vkSj viuh Hkkjr eka dks lnk gh vkckn j[kukA

Sahitya Sharma

Class VIII C

Hkkjr dk ohj paæ'ks[kj vktkn

When you wonder how if you matter,

While remembering that you are mortal.

A truth that's told with good intent,

Beats all the lies you can invent.

Let them call you what they want

You are not here to fix the blame for the 

Future or past.

God has not promised 

Sun without rain 

Joy without pain 

But God has promised

Strength for the day

Light  for the way. 

Mahi Soni 

Class - XII - A

The Truth Untold



ge D;ksa fy[kas \ D;k lalkj esa jpukvksa dh deh gS\ ugha fcYdqy ughaA geas fy[kuk gh pkfg, rFkk vius vuqHko ds 

eksfr;ksa dks viuh jpuk esa fijksuk pkfg, rkfd vkus okyh ih<+h mu xyfr;ksa dks djus ls cpsa ftu xyfr;ksa dks viuh 

vuqHkoghurk ds dkj.k os djus okys FksA

ekuo thou uÜoj gS ysfdu jpuk,¡ vfouÜoj gS vr% gesa vPNh jpukvksa dks èkjksgj ds :i esa lqjf{kr j[kuk pkfg,A 

ftu egku O;fDr;ksa dk thou pfj= lcds fy, mnkgj.k cu x;k tSls jkuh y{ehckbZ] foosdkuan] paæ'ks[kj vktkn] 

Hkxr flag muds thou rFkk muds vuqHkoksa ls lh[k ysdj gesa vius thou esa le; dk lnqi;ksx djuk pkfg, rFkk 

thou esa vkus okyh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djuk pkfg,A pqukSfr;k¡ dg dj ugha vkrh cl vk tkrh gS- vr% geas vius 

eu dks gj {k.k ubZ pqukSfr;ksa ds fy, rS;kj j[kuk pkfg,A thou esa dsoy pqukSfr;k¡ gh ugha vkrh dbZ ckj dqN ,slh 

miyfCèk;ka Hkh fey tkrh gS ftls vpkud ikdj ge vk'p;Zpfdr gks tkrs gSa ,slh lq[kn fLFkfr;ksa esa Hkh gesa lgt 

jguk pkfg,] cM+ksa ds vk'khokZn o NksVksa ds Lusg ls gesa dfBu ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vfMx jguk lh[kuk pkfg,A ,d f'k{kd 

gksus ds ukrs gesa vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks lgh jkg ij pyuk fl[kkuk pkfg,A gesa mUgsa lPpk ns'kHkDr o vPNk balku 

cukuk pkfg, gesa vius drZO;&iFk ls tkS Hkj Hkh ugha Vyuk pkfg,A egku O;fDr;ksa ds vuqHkoksa ls gesa ;g lh[kuk 

pkfg, fd ge ek¡ ljLorh ds vk¡xu ds lPps lkèkd cudj vius fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds O;fDrRo dks izHkkoiw.kZ cuk,¡ mUgsa O;ogkj dq'ky cuk,¡] mudk pkfjf=d fodkl 

djs mUgsa ns'k ls izse djuk fl[kk,¡] mUgsa lR; vkSj vlR; ds chp varj djuk fl[kk,a] mUgsa foosdiw.kZ fu.kZ; ysuk fl[kk,a] mUgsa fuHkÊd cuk,¡] muds liuksa dks ia[k nsa 

muds bjknksa dks etcwrh nsaA mUgsa mM+uk fl[kk,¡] mUgsa nwj vkleku esa fcuk fdlh #dkoV ds mM+rs ns[ksa mUgsa eqf'dyksa dks nwj djrk ns[ksaA gekjs fo|kFkÊ gj nnZ dks 

eqLdku esa cny nsa gekjs fo|kfFkZ;ksa ij Hkkjr ek¡ xoZ djsaA gekjs fo|kFkÊ fdlh HkhM+ dk fgLlk u cus cfYd viuk Lora= O;fDrRo cuk,¡ rHkh ge f'k{kdksa dks 

viuk y{; feysxkA

vuqHko ds eksrh

Shanti Jha
Sr. TGT(Hindi)



My Life
In the journey of life keep moving.

Never  give up keep improving.
Embrace challenges, face them strong ,

Achieve your goals, all life long.
Everyday rise for the test,

Constantly strive to be your best.
Chase your dream with all your might,

Reach your goal , Shine so bright.

Friendship
In the world full of roller coaster

A friend like you, may strength holder
Together we laugh, together we cry

In our life journey we`ll fly.
In sunny days & stormy weather 

Our bond get stronger , ever –forever.
We shared secret & dream together 

You are the friend who is always there forever

Aamna Fatma 
Class VIII-B



EMBRACE REFLECTION

I compose echoes on myself when I'm lonely,
I stamp out my passions through a pen.
I observe my reflection in others' eyes,

It's correct or wrong, but I continually try. 
Your perception for me, 
Is a reflection of you ? 

Well said - 
'Conduct reflect personality'.

Through your perception or my reflection ?
 People often say-

We're the contrivers of our conduct,
Actions in anger is destruct.

Build the conduct wisely,
Hold the reflection passage tightly.

Unleash your eventuality,
Nourish your heart. 

With your strength to get with a endlessly god.
Hope,

You'll never see yourself, 
The way others do. 

Embrace your reflection, 
Follow the practice I do

Reflection may bruit or roar,
Just embrace its power.

The opinion that matters,
comes from the eyes in your mirror.

 --------------------------
Itz time to embrace your power!

Embrace your reflection!

ANILA D'CRUZ
Sr. TGT(Maths)



Pushpa Mishra
TGT(Hindi)

;s thou izHkq us
gedks fn;k gS ;s thou lefiZr gS] izHkq ds pj.kksa esa

fnO;rk izokfgr gks] Hkkoksa esa Hkh esjs

ifo=rk izdV gks] deksZa ls esjs

la;e ls iw.kZ gks] thou Hkh esjk

;s thou lefiZr gS&&---

nks"k ls eqDr gks] eu Hkh gekjk

lR; ls ;qDr gks] iFk Hkh gekjk

ln~Hkko iw.kZ gks ân; gekjk

;s thou lefiZr gS izHkq &&&&&

thou dh uS;k dks] izHkq viuh vksj eksM+ nks

izk.kksa dh psruk esa] eu dks esjs tksM+ yks

Hkhrj dh 'kkafr dh] vuqHkwfr dj ywa

;s thou lefiZr gS------ &&

If any student has got success that means he has sacrificed a lot. Those children who work hard and 
maintain discipline in and outside the school and who are consistent towards their sports have 
achieved success from block level to national level. Children move forward fighting almost every 
kind of difficulties and challenges. In sports, children achieve success by facing every type of 
emotion. Today, children do not need a playground for sports, rather they need an opportunity to 
prove themselves. To be able to recognize their ability and self-confidence children should not be 
afraid of any sport or challenge. We are always with children for their activities and games and 
always encourage them. Along with teachers, parents also need to encourage them to choose their 
favorite game, where they can devote their time and excel. 

Winning or losing is a part of sports. When we win, we should not stop working hard and when we lose, our entire 
concentration should be towards winning. When we take children out for any sports event, they observe the activities 
around them and see the reality of life in a better way. In sport competitions, children learn the utilization of time and 
money. From seating arrangements in bus to booking train tickets, they get exposure that take them out of their comfort 
zone and teach them to face difficulties. Also, children get to know different things by playing and interacting with people 
from different districts and states.

Sumit Kumar Singh
TGT(Physical Education)

In Sports Success
means

Hard-work and Sacrifice



Understanding and addressing child behavior in school requires a multifaceted 

approach, as various factors contribute to a child's actions. Here are some 

common causes of behavioral issues in school along with potential solutions:

Home Environment:

: Unstable or unsupportive home environment can impact a child's behavior.

: Encourage positive parenting practices, provide family support services, 

and maintain open communication between school and parents.

Parenting Styles:

: Inconsistent or excessive controlling parenting styles can contribute to 

behavioral challenges.

: Promote positive parenting workshops, engage parents in their child's 

education, and foster a collaborative approach between parents and teachers.

Peer Relationships:

: Negative peer interactions can influence a child's behavior.

: Implement anti-bullying programs, promote positive peer relationships, 

and provide social skills training to enhance interpersonal interactions.

School Environment:

: The overall school environment, including discipline strategies, can impact behavior.

: Foster a positive and inclusive school culture, implement effective discipline policies, and provide support 

services for students facing challenges.

Academic Challenges:

: Academic difficulties or  lack of engagement can lead to behavioral problems.

: Identify and address learning gaps, provide academic support, and implement differentiated teaching methods 

to accommodate diverse learning styles.

Learning Styles:

: Mismatch between teaching methods and a child's learning style can result in frustration.

: Use varied instructional approaches, incorporate hands-on activities, and offer personalized learning 

opportunities.

Emotional Well-being:

: Emotional stress or challenges can impact behavior.

: Implement counselling services, create a supportive and empathetic school environment, and teach emotional 

regulation skills.

Special Needs and Disabilities:

: Behavioral issues may arise from unmet needs related to special education.

: Provide appropriate accommodations and support services, involve specialists as needed, and ensure the 

implementation of Individualized Education Programs (IEPs).

Cultural Influences:

: Cultural differences can affect behavior in a school setting.

: Promote cultural understanding, celebrate diversity, and ensure that school policies are culturally sensitive.

Collaborative Approach:

: Lack of collaboration between parents, teachers, and other professionals.

: Encourage open communication, hold regular meetings, and establish collaborative support teams to address 

individual student needs.

It's important to note that individualized approaches are often necessary, as each child is unique. Collaboration 

among parents, teachers, administrators and support staff is key to developing and implementing effective 

strategies for managing and improving child behavior in school.
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 C.N.SUMANT -  Sr. TGT (Computer Science)

COMMON BEHAVIORAL ISSUES
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